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BCBA 
 

BLOUNT COUNTY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION        AUGUST 2017 

 

NEWSLETTER 

Our next meeting 

Will be August 14th at Maryville Church of Christ at 611 

Sherwood Drive, Maryville Tennessee. Hope to see you there. 

Lynda Rizzardi and Doug Hardwick will be speaking on 

preparing your honey, wax articles, and photographs for entry 

in the local fairs. Howard Kerr will be giving our seasonal 

Management. We will not be having a meeting in September. I 

hope many of our members will enter articles such as Honey, 

Photos, Wax Items and Observation hives in the upcoming fairs 

(TVA&I FAIR and the Blue Ribbon Country Fair) In Townsend, 

Tn. We will resume meetings in October with our annual 

auction to raise funds for our Grants that we give away each 

year. Be thinking about what you can donate for this worthy 

cause. The TBA Fall Conference is Oct. 20th & 21st at Hyder 

Burks Pavilion, Cookeville, Tn. We have 1 scholarship for one 

day ($25.00) for a first-year member in TBA. If interested 

contact Chuck Davis. There will be some great classes that will 

help you extend your knowledge of Beekeeping and well worth-

while to attend.  
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               AUGUST SEASONAL MANAGEMENT 

          by Charlie Parton   

Remove and extract any remaining honey supers. All honey 
must be removed before treatment with most approved Varroa 
treatments. Treat stored supers with para-dichlorobenzene to 
prevent was wax moth damage. 
Treat all colonies for Varroa at this time because the mite 
population will be highest following the honey flow. You Must 
Do This! 

Approved/Legal Varroa Treatments 
Apiguard (gel): Thymol product that can be used at high 
temperatures. 
Api-Life VAR (wafer): Another thymol product which can be 
used at high temperatures.      
Apivar (strip): Active ingredient is amitraz, can be used at high 
temperature. 
HopGuard II (strips): Active ingredient Hops extract. Can be 
used with honey supers on and at high temperatures. 
Oxalic Acid (crystals) Can be used as a vapor or trickle when 
colony has little or no brood. 

NOTICE TO ALL WHO WANT TO CONTINUE TO RECEIVE THIS NEWSLETTER 
The BCBA Executive Board voted to send the Newsletter to paid members only. If you 
haven’t paid your dues and want to continue to get the Newsletter please see Bernie and 
pay your dues. We will implement this with the next Newsletter. There will probably be 
some mistakes made so bear with us. It’s not our intention to leave anyone out. If you do 
not receive your copy of the Newsletter by Sep. 8th please call me Harlen @865-719-1828. 
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MiteAway Quick Strip (pad) can be used with honey supers on. 
Label says 92 degrees is the upper limit for application, but I 
recommend below 80. 
Apistan (strip): Active ingredient is Fluvalinate, Varroa has 
become resistant. 
Check Mite: (strip) Active ingredient is Coumaphos. Varroa has 
become resistant to this product as well.    Remember always 
follow label instructions on all medications 
Feeding: Check colonies for food stores, some colonies will 
need feed at this time of year. 
Requeening: Check that colonies are queenright and for poor 
performance. Requeen if needed. Requeening in August or 
early September will mean you have a young vigorous queen to 
produce lots of winter bees (bees that live all winter) and will 
help suppress swarming in the spring.  
Planning: It’s never too early to make plans for next year. Begin 
thinking of what your goals are for 2018 and start working 
toward that goal. A wise man once said if you fail to plan your 
planning to fail. 
Learning:  Being a beekeeper today requires that we be lifelong 
learners. Because things change so fast we can’t just do things 
the way we always done them. Let me encourage you to read 
books and magazine articles, attend BCBA meetings, and make 
plans to attend the Tennessee Beekeepers Fall Conference, you 
can see their website for details. This conference is affordable 
and you will hear some of the best speakers in the beekeeping 
world 
CHARLIE PARTON    
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   Bee Inspectors 
It’s the state law to have 

your beehives registered, 
so don’t neglect this 
important duty. 

If you want them inspected, 
below is a list of association 

bee inspectors. There is no 
cost for this service. If you 
are planning to move hives, 

they must be inspected. 
 

Stacey Adair, 983-6223 
Jose Ashbrook 258-8636 
Ricky Baily, 250-8123 

Dennis Barry, 414-2116 
Harlen Breeden, 719-1828 

Dale Hinkle, 423-261-5234 
Charlie Parton, 984-3059 

Stephanie Tarwater,293-
6229 

 

 
 

BCBA OFFICERS 
Chuck Davis, President  
865-566-3690 
 
Mark Evans, Vice 
President 
865-556-6191 
 
Bernie McGraw, Treasurer 
865-984-1005 
 
Mark Ford, Secretary 
865-603-2016 
 
Harlen Breeden, Alt. 
Officer 
865-719-1828 
 

                           Chuck's Corner 
 
I was glad to see all those at the temporary location for last 
month’s meeting since we had to shift our meeting place for the 
July meeting. We will be at our normal location August 14th at 
the Maryville Church of Christ. 
 
Honey harvest season is coming to a close and now we get to 
enjoy the results of all of our hard labor. Hopefully with some of 
the honey you harvested, you might consider displaying your 
honey (or other bee related products) at one or more of the 
local county fairs. It is certainly satisfying to see your items that 
were produced with your own sweat and hard work being 
displayed so that others can see.  At our August meeting we will 
be discussing how you can enter your products in the local 
county fairs. 
 
Remember that we will not have a BCBA meeting for the month 
of September. We will resume in October with our annual 
auction. This auction is how our club raises money to pay for the 
various grants that we award to new beekeepers and other 
miscellaneous expenses. Many BCBA members will donate items 
that will be auctioned. Some of these items are bee related and 
some are simply a general interest item or service. You might 
want to consider donating one or more items for the October 
Auction! 
 
October is also the time for the annual TBA conference in 
Cookeville. Hopefully you can arrange your schedule to attend. 
You will have the opportunity to learn a lot,  see many vendors 
and talk to many beekeepers around the area and around the 
country. 
 
We will resume our normal meeting in November and then in 
December we will have our Christmas Dinner in lieu of a regular 
meeting. 
 
Hope to see you at the August meeting! 
 
 
~Chuck 
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DID YOU FORGET??? 
 

DUES ARE DUE 
If you have not paid your dues  
please do so in order to avoid 
an interruption in receiving the 
NEWSLETTER. Our newsletter is 
our way of staying in contact 
with our active members. You 
may pay Bernie (preferably by 
check) at the meeting or mail it 
to him @ 
 

Bernie McGraw 
1220 Havenwood Dr. 
Maryville, TN 37804 

 

If you would like to place 
an ad in the BCBA 
Newsletter contact one 
of our Officers listed 
elsewhere in this 
Newsletter. If you 
haven’t paid for your ad 
it is time to do that also. 
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              SPOTLIGHT:  BCBA hobbyist member Harlen Breeden 

Harlen Breeden is an active and supportive member of BCBA.  He is our 

newsletter editor, a dedicated mentor, and a hive inspector.  Harlen and 

his wife live in South Knoxville.   

Harlen became interested in beekeeping as a young boy.  He loved to sit 

on the porch and watch his grandfather work his bees.  His grandfather 

never bought bees or used Langstroth hives.  Instead, he would find wild 

bees in trees.  He then cut the tree down and bring the bees home.  He 

put a board on the bottom and would cut cross sticks on the top for the 

bees to draw comb on.  This type of bee housing is called a Bee 

Gum.  (see example in the photograph)  

Harlen got his first hives when he was 16 years old.  He started with two 

hives and kept his bees for three years.  Then he was called into service 

to our country in the United States Army.  During his three-year stint, 

his father sold the family farm and, when Harlen came home from the 

Army, his bees were gone. 

Harlen married and settled inside Knoxville’s city limits.  At that time, 

there was a prohibition against keeping bees inside the city limits, so he 

was out of beekeeping for several years. 

Harlen finally had the opportunity to resume his beekeeping hobby 

about twelve years ago.  At the present time, this “hobbyist” has thirty-

six hives in five different locations!  He prefers calm, friendly, 

productive bees that produce a good yield of honey.  When asked about 

a specific breed of bee he likes, Harlen said, “mutts.”  Harlen’s bees 

produce wildflower honey. 

When asked what he likes most about beekeeping, Harlen’s quest for 

knowledge and his kind, helpful spirit shine through.  He likes working 

with the bees and studying and learning as much as he can.  As Harlen 

notes, “I don’t think you will ever learn everything about 

beekeeping.  The moment you think you have it down pat the bees will 

prove you wrong.”  He also enjoys mentoring new beekeepers, because 

it allows him to repay all the folks who have helped him learn about 

bees and beekeeping. 
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These are not Pic’s of my Grandfathers Bee Gums but similar to what I 
remember that he kept Bees in. These Bee Gums are located off 441 HY 
across The Smoky Mountains at the rest area just before entering 
Cherokee, N.C.      
 
 
 

                           Bells Bees:  August 2017   

                                          By Esther Roberts 
 
We now have three hives!  Our swarm has settled nicely into their new 
deep and they are feasting on sugar water about as fast as we can fill 
up the jars! 
 
And, this month, a cousin of mine from North Carolina was visiting 
when we were working our hives, so he took some pictures of Greg and 
I working together! 
 
We have seen no varroa mites in any of our hives.  We have seen a few 
hive beetles.  So we decided to use powdered sugar on the hives and 
diatomaceous earth on the bottom board liner.   
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As the photographs illustrate, Greg is now comfortable enough working 
the bees he wears short sleeves and a simple veil.  I still suit up entirely; 
for me, it’s a matter of feeling comfortable and confident when working 
with the bees. 
 
As you can see from the photographs, our queens are working very well 
and laying lots of brood these days.   
 
As the final picture illustrates, our bees were very generous in this very 
first year!  We harvested four frames of honey from one hive, which 
was enough to share with family and a few friends, while still leaving us 
enough to enjoy in our tea all winter long!  We prefer comb honey, so 
all our frames have wax foundation.  The result is delicious! 
 
Thanks so much, BCBA, for all the great information and classes you’ve 
provided to us this first year! 
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Blount County Beekeepers Association  
c/o Mark Ford 

3018 French Creek Road 

Knoxville, TN 37920 
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